Los Angeles, CaLif. Dec. 1936.
JESUS
Dear Friend:
ing were her ways that all of the house of Israel
In the Proteila1lgelium of James it is written
that Joachim ~as a man of great piety and conloved her. So things continued until her twelfth
siderable wealth who devoted his lIfe and his means
year at which time, according to the law, the
to works of charity. But when Joachim brought
priests gathered in council to decide her future, it
his gifts to the temple Reuben, the high priest, of
being unlawful that she should dwell longer in the
Israel, reproached him, saying: "It is not lawful
house of God. Now the priests decreed that the
for thee to offer thy gifts first because thou hast
high priest should enter into the Holy of Holies
been the father of no child in Israel." It followed
and ask of the Lord what should be done with the
that Joachim, bowed with grief, went forth into
girl. Zacharias was at that time the high priest
the wiLderness, fasting and praying for forty days
and he put upon himself the robes of glory and
and forty nights. His prayer to the God of Israel
the breastplate and he entered into the presence of
was answered. Anna his wife conceived and bore
the Lord; and ~he angel of the Lord spoke unto
a child and when the infant was delivered the midhim, saying: "Go forth and summon the widowers
of the people and let them take a rod apiece, and
wife said: "It is a girl," and Anna gave thanks to
,.---_ _~od anti n~m~d th~ bab~ 'Afqry-, ___ '" _'~ ~ _ ___ Jhe shall be the u!Le o----..!!i'!!.
Now Anna had taken a v~;;thdt if God gr;;~i- ~shalrshowll -s.tgn." ".
unto her an issue she would dedicate it unto the
Lord to the service of the sacred house. So when.
Mary reached the age of three years Joachim and
Anna brought her to the steps of the temple and
the high priest received her as one dedicated to the
holy 'life.
In the years that followed Mary dwelt in the
apartments of the temple and so gentle and charm-
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- Now Joseph, the Panther, was the most aged
of the widowers 'of Israel and hearing the summons
of the Priests he laid down his axe and came with
the others to the porch of the temple. The priests
gave to each man ~ rod; each with a different marking upon it. The rods were then' taken into the
temple to be blessed. Afterwards they were distributed again and the last to have Ais rod returned
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infant was born. A great light shown in the
was Joseph, and as he took holtJ.,of the- rod a d()1/e
flew out of.tt. '·
< ·\':·~':.::.
.~
cavern and graJ~ally the light withdrew into it
/Of~ph~asgreatly embdr;'iiij~jJ: for he . h/ui . . self and the clouis ·, which filled the place parted
grati4(~ildren as;~ ol<!. "'ds',-'M at:y ::~~tt., _ wa.! :himjelj tmd the babe was seen. After three days they
close':;io:~~jpety years ofag~; H~s:J/ito.·:the priests:
moved to the inn and the hostelry . be.ing filled
"Letm~ ; :t20t become ridiculous be/or/the children
there was only room in the stable, ani"the child
of Israe,l." But the priests r~plied that only miswas cradled in a manger.
fortUri:e' could come to one who gainsaid the will
"
.
From .the" birth · of Jesus the Gospels take up
of the Lord. So Joseph took Mary into his house
tke story, . and, with . certain minor points ' of dif
and continued in his trade of a builder.
ference, describe' particularly the ' years of the MinWhen Mary was about fifteen years old and had
istry, beginning with the Baptism by John and
been three years in the house of Joseph a voice.•,,, ,. teripina~~fl.g, ii!i~~J!!e ~Ascerzj~:p.'!: :.Lt,'t.tle:'~5 ' known
spoke to her as she stood one-' -day drawing water - of the childhood of the Master. The shepherds pay
from the well. She could not see where the voice
homage at his crib and wise men, coming out of
came tram a1l.d it2....ga..al -Uar... r b,!!£k. t.g the. Ooul.e. .. t1i.
~tng 1tfftr-tO"""'"hi1rr-:"" JrsU's i, 't(l;kw (I;:r ,HI '
As' she sat sPinning one day a celestial being ap
infant to Egypt to escape the wrath of Herod. Later,
peared, announcing that she should bear a son,
by inference, he returns to his own country and ap
that his name should be Jesus, and he should be
pears in the synagog at the age of twelve, arguing
the savior of his people. And Mary answered, "Bewith the priests and elders. . Again, by i1J.ference,
hold the servant of the Lord is before him; let it
it is suggested that he practic~dthe tra4e of Joseph,.
be unto me. according to thy word./I In the course
at least for a time. .
of time. Joseph learned that Mary 'was to bear a
From the Apocryphal Gospels we gather a.few
child and he was sorely troubled and afraid. The
angel of the Lord came unto him also and Joseph
more details, uncanonical but probable. The Gos
went to the priests, and the priests'doubted and
pel of Thomas describes him growing up in the
tested Joseph and Mary, but finding them without
house · of Joseph, performing miracles and mani
fault, the high 'priest said: "If the Lord God hath
festing even in. infilncy evidences of extraordinary
not manifested your sins, neither do I judge you;"
powers. On one occasion he molded little sparrows
of clay. He clapped his hands and the birds came
and dismissed them.
An order had been issued by Augustus Caesar
to life and flew away. Jesus was at that time five
that a census should be taken ' of all the people of
years of age . . Later he studied with a certain teacher, Zaccheus ·byname, who·soon acknowledged his
Israel. It was further decreed ,that they should
come up to Bethlehem to be enrolled. Jojeph was
i-ncapacity to instruct him.
The Gospel of ihe pseud-oM-atth-ew -reports
deeply troubled for he did not know how to enroll Mary, being ashamed to list her as his wife bemany sayings of Jesus attributed· to his :childhood
years. The Arabic Gospel of the infancy, of a much
cause of the dtfference in ages and afraid to register her as his. daughter. He finally comforted himlater date, and highly embellished with the tradi
self with the thought that the Lord would, reveal
tions of the first seven centuries of the Christian
the way, so he saddled his ass and tooneo! his
era, devotes considerable space to the questioning of
sons he appointed tht; task ofleading it. He placed
Jesus 'bythe' learned during his twelfth year. 1ft
Mary upon the animal. at}.d follow~ng behind start~d
this account Jesus is examined in theology, philos
for Bethlehem.
.
ophy, scie1J.c.e and medicine, find is discovered to be
They were about three miles from tlJe ~tjl when
completely .learned in all thcsematters. In the 51st
the time came , for Mary .to bring forthAer child .. .chapter of. .the .Arabic. Gospel, it relates that-Jes.us
trod ToS(ph fou-nda cave"and . it :·was ither~!hat the ' . · demonjt~ated~ ,hijskill . ~s~ a~tronomer, . ani i~e.
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inference is inevitable, ,that . he was learned in the
mysteries of astrology.
From the twelfth year on little can be disco v
~red from even the Apocryphal GospelJ. The Tal
mud offers a clue. He is saidto haiJe visited Alex
andria with a certain Rabbi Jehoshua Ben Berach-

JESUS AND HIS DISCIPLES FROM A FIFTEENTH
CENTURY VVOODBLOcK

iah. In Egypt he studied the occult and metaphy
sicai arts, and having mastered certain of the ab~
struse sciences of the Egyptians, he returned to
Syria expounding the doctrines which he had re
ceived. From this account it would appear that
Jesus studied in the Hermetic colleges of the Ptole~
mtes. Alexandria was a melting pot of Asiatic and

Hellenic cultures; Most of the religions of the
known world were represented there and the pub
lic .mind was remarkably liberal and tolerant.
From the priests and philosophers of Alexandria
Jesus could have learned not only the metaphysical
arts but the great systems of world ·philosophy
the proper background for the Ministry.
Edouard Schure, the distinguished French mys~
tic, associates Jesus with the Essene Order. Earlier
writers have also suspected that the references in
the Bible to Jesus the Nazarene have been mis
translated and should have read Jesus the Nazarite,
that is Jesus of the Order or Society of Nazarites.
The Nazarites and Essenes were either branches
of the same Brotherhood or el~ closely-associated
orders, .imposing similar vows and obligations and 
expounding ·similar mystical philosophies.
It is quite possible that the historical jesus was
born of' parents who were members of the Essene
colony of which Josephus wrote with deepest re
spect. The Essene sect seems to have been founded
by Pythagoras. It was certainly of Greek' origin,
and, having been adapted to Syrian soil, flourished
particularly in the villagej and towns about the
Dead Sea, and on Carmel. The doctrines of the
society included both Grecian and Egyptian ele
ments, and the order may be regarded as a legiti
mate Mystery SChool, bestowing initiation and con
ferring the arcana. The Essene cult was divided
into two distinct groups. The highest consisted of
monks and recluses who had renounced all worldli~
ness' to live in the caves or monasteries of the Or
der. T he second division consisted of lay brdihers
:-a~dJister.s W&L.l1cul ~aken VO!'lLgj:l!!!!iJ..~b;..u:;;.:;t=,s:;:.tt"ll
~~__~--=---.:
lived in the family relationship, supp~rting them'
selves by certain arts and crafts. According to the
laws of the Order, these lay brothers and sisters
could not engage in any business of bartering or
exchange but might follow only such pursuits as
'Were of 'a simple; constructive nature. For this rea
son they frequetJt{y took the trade of carpentry,
pottery or building; Among the symbols of their
Order were builders' tools as in' the case of modern
Freemasonry. The Essene · communities flourished
under cooperative economic policies and the lives
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o.f the members were devo.ted principally to. learn
so.me time, returning to. Syria in his twenty-ninth
ing, teaching, acts o.f piety, healing and befriend
year. It is quite Po.ssible that reco.rds co.ncerning
ing. So. well educated were these Essenes, in a time
the yo.uth o.f Jesus were suppressed o.r destro.yed by
o.fgeneral ignorance, that Ro.man o.fficers statio.ned
the early church to. prevent members Qf the new
in the HQly Land frequently engaged them as tu
faith frQm disCQveringthat Christianity was rQQted
tQrs fQr their children. Crime was unknQwn in
in the religiQns Qf the sQ-called pagans. UnfQr~unately~ ' the bigQtry and fanaticism Qf a few peQple
their midst and they were by far the wisest and
is resPQnsible fQr nineteen centuries Qf misunder
nQblest Qf the Jewish sects.
standing and persecutiQn in ChristendQm . .' Hun
The Essenes were a Messianic sect, IQQking tQ
wards the advent .of a prQmised Messiah who.
dreds Qf bQQks were destrQyed by the CQuncil Qf
WQuld rise in Israel . .SQme Qf their members to.Qk
Nicea and amQng them may have been the records
Qf the childhQQd and training .Qf Jesus.
the VQW that they WQuld cut neither ' hair nor
The Ministry Qf the Master which fQllQwed upbeard until the "Desired Qf Israel" shQuld CQme.
Qn the Baptism by JQhn cQntinued fQr less than
It has been suggested that JQhn the Baptiser, seeing
Jesus fQr the first time, recQgniz: d him f!! a . holy Jr~t;J!e~ Mjpis..~ wa54ieJJ()J.e.Lta-two prin
man because hewrfrehiT nair and':-beard accQrding
ci"pallines Qf activity-the perfQrming Qf miracles
to. the VQW -Qfthe Nazarite and was also. dressed
and the teaching Qf the New CQvenant, usually
in the raiment Qf the Order.
translated as Testament. By ihe miracles Jesus is
made to. appear as a wQnder-wQrker like the fabled
JQseph was Qf the chQsen prQfessi.on Qf the Es
senes-a builder-PQssibly in the mystical sense
Mahatmas Qf Asia, and by his teaching he is made
to appear as a refQrmer Qf thecQrruptiQns which
rather than in the literal Qne. This might also.
explain why JQseph was selected to. receive Mary
had arisen in the QrthodQx Jewish faith. He states
iniQ his hQuse and also. why JQseph and Mary were
definitely that he has CQme nQt to. tear dQwn the
chQsen as the guardians Qf an incarnating adept.
faith Qf Israel but to. fulfill it and to. bearwjtness
If Jesus was born into. an Essene' cQmmunity his
to. that which had been prQphesied by the patriarchs.
Like mQst great teachers, Jesus CQuld nQt ignQre
religiQus educatiQn WQuld have begun in infancy.
the sQcial prQblemsof his day. Jerusalem, the city
He WQuld havegrQwn up in an atmQsphere Qf gen
Qf the prophets, Judea, the land Qf the patriarchs,
tleness and piety. He WQuld have enjQyed rare
QPPQrtunities to. release the depth and greatness Qf
were in bQndage to. RQme. NumerQus grQups had
his Qwn SQul. His YQuth would have been spent
sprung up amQng the Jews, praying, plQtting and
in study and travel, and after aprQper prQbatiQn
planning fQr deliverance. Jesus CQuld scarcely fail
to. be invQlved in the pQlitical prQblems Qf his peQ
ship and having reached the prQperyear, the age
Qf thirty, CQuld bychQice have taken the · vows Qf
pIe. PhilQSQphers are nQt PQliticians, but nearly all
the initiate and entered the h~gher ditj~siQ.n Qf the
great-philosQphers have realizedt-hat the-perfection'--~Order. In this way the several aCCQunts Qf his life
Qf mankind canno.t be accQmplished withQut cer
might be parts o.f Qnefact. As an Essen:e he WQuld
tain refQrms in the sQcial and PQlitical state Qf hu
have travelled in Egypt, PQssibly in Greece, and he
mal1ity. Jesus SQQn drew abQut him fo.llQwers and
disciples who. visualized the teacher no.t o.nly as a
might even have undertaken the difficult jQurney
to. India as did Pythago.ras befQre him. The Mys
man Qf Go.d but as the Po.litical liberato.r o.f their
teries had no. religio.us prejudice and disciples trav
natiQn. FrQm vario.uswalks Qf life Jesus chQse
elled frQm Qne scho.o.l to. anQther, perfecting them
twelve disciples Qf the first Qrder; and it is also. re
selves in the wisdo.m o.f all natio.ns an:d all ages.
lated seventy-two. o.thers who. fo.rmed a secQnd cir
cleo These disciples and fo.llo.wers, in their enthus
In the HQmis Mo.nastery in Little Tibet there
iasrri, co.ntributed to. thedestructiQn· Qf that which
are said to. be manuscripts pro.vingthat/esus jo.ined
a caravan bQund fQr India where he remained fo.r
they:lo.ved mo.st. T hro.ugh their religio.usnQn-co.n
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formity they alienllted the Jewish priests, and
through the political inferences of their message
they alienated the Roman governors. All that re
mained was the common people-,-a force easily
molded by ulterior motive.

In a sense the Last Supper concludes the Minis
try. The Master has put his house in order, has
finished the communication of such arcana as he
gave to his disciples. The only hint that we have
as to the nature of the secrets whi~h Jesus imparted
are , to be found in the Gnostic Gospels, the Pistis
Sophia and the Books of the Saviour.

As the years of the Ministry drew to a close,
Jesus and his little band of followers were drawn
The Garden of Gethsemane follows. The suf
fatally and inevitably to the city of Jerusalem. Jesus
realized that the end was near but the message had
fering man appear! briefly through the otherwise
to be brought to the City of the Kings, the very
tranquil tradition. The arrest of Jesus follows.
heart of Israel. Misunderstood most by those closHe is brought before both Jewish and Roman law,
and having been found guilty by the former, is
est tq him, Jesus gathered them about him for the
last time in fraternity and celebrated the Passover
brought before Pilate who, finding no guilt in him,
with the Last Supper. There was much more to
washes his hands of the whole matter.
~ 'thi. -saerament~h·a-n-;' is- JfF'u.e-~()spe~_-=''-''''>rjte exiia--!frcumsta~cei7urrouii7ling tlkcfeatfr _ _ __
It, was
the last
secret meettng , .of the twelve
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.
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Augusttne, tn the 236th letter to Bzshop Cerettus,
' t d
'
d
'
.h
,
was a moo e questton, an we can sum up t e
'"
'
preserves the words of the song:
I
ear y optmons tn a few sentences:
"I wis.h to unbind, and I wish to be unbound.
According to the Gnostics of the first century
I wish to save, and I wish to be saved.
it was not Jesus but Simon the Cyrenean who died
I wish to beget, and I wish to be begotten.
upon the cross in Jesus' place. Other early schools
I wish to sing; dance ye all with joy.
which held the divinity of Jesus as Christ declared
I wish to weep; be ye all struck with grief.
that anillusio1Z was sent by God upon the people
I wish to adorn, and I wish to be adorned.
so that they appeared to see him die, but that Christ
I am the lamp for you who see me.
as God could not die or even appear to die. Another
. I am the gate for y()u who ,k nock.
school insists that he was taken from the cross still
Ye who see what I do, do not tell what I am
alive and resuscitated and that he left Syria, travel
doing.
.
-- -- -----.
~ .. ling c"(J$.1ward Qn_fL j9J!t:!!:t;y_ t(Ll!Ziia,,- '. T..b.t?J.e-ac
- .- - - 
.. .I have enacted-----atrTiithts dzscourse, ~
counts accept the crucifixion as at least a partial
An,d I have not been in any way deceived."
reality, but Ireneaus, one of the early fathers con
temporary with the Disciples and claiming to have
T he hymn was followed, in the ancient Jewish
custom, by the breaking of the bread and the pass spoken with some of them, declared that Jesus died
in fullness of years. In the Jewish records a proph
ing of the cup. After this, according to one of the
et, who some have tried to identify as 'Jesus, was
ApoCrypha, Jesus and his Apostles celebrated the
Mystery ' with a ritualistic dance, after which cer stoned ,to death by an incited rilOb; Be these opin
ions as they may, Jesus disappeared from history and
tain matters were discussed which might not be
tradition in his thirty:,third year, completing in less
revealed to the profane. The Last Supper took
than three years a Ministry that was to ,affect the
place on Wednesday the last day of Aprt'l in the
whole of civilization~ and from its humble begin
evening.
-

~ ;;:::;---:;:"~"" --'.~ ~-~--
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fOlters learning - and has as its goal the ultimat-e
elevation o/all men to a similar state of perfection,
with Jesus as their example and inspiration. The
THE TEACHINGS OF THE MASTER
second school affirms that Jesus was of a divine
and also human nature; human in his birth, growth
The principal sources ot: infflrmation concern
qnd education,. but divine in his ministry. The
ing the teachings of Jesus are of course the Gospels
spirit of ' God descended upon him at the Baptism
and Epistles to which may be added a few frag
by John and from the Baptism to the Crucifi;ion
ments from the Ante and Post Niceatj fathers. The
he was the very embodiment of God. The words
orthodox churches have rejected the Gnostic Gos
of
JesUs are therefore divine and infallible utter
pels and such words of Jesus as were recorded in
ances. It is the duty of the, pious Christian to ac
the Apocryphal texts. The teachings of Jesus i17
cept
without question not ' only the teachings of
the Gospels are for the most part simple statements
Jesus but the dogma of his divinely over-shadowed
of spiritual or moral truths intended for the com
c,
hurch. The third school denies the humanity of
paratively uneducated multitudes who gathered to
he.-ar his words. Fro..tl4:Jhe eqi11ning~ _ ciUJrch- ~C;!1!iJ! JY!ainta.inin stou~ly_ that lei.~~--1/ljl.L G..odJlnd
th~t the whole life , was a divine mystery unique
was- perplexed by the absence of it systematic relig
in the history of humanity, superior to every other
ious or philosophical system. They coped with the
spiritual tradition of the race. This school also
problem in two ways: first by incorporating the
pl~ces man in a negative position of a supplicant,
Mosaic theology into the Christian system to give
being nothing in" himself and depending entirely
foundation and background to the sermons of the
upon divine grace for his salva#on.
Master; second by a series of church cOtfncils they
,It is evident that these are hopelessly irrecon
legislated into existence a Christianized system of
cilable
premises, and it is also evident that sects
philosophy which they disting~ished by the term
built up around these premises would be in con
orthodox or canonical.
stant conflict with each other. In 'the end argu
Actually there is no evidence to prove that mod
ment and confliCtion over-shadow the moral and
ern Christianity, particularly modern 'church organ
ethical teachings so that principles are lost in a con
ization, is really founded upon or consistent with
fusion of creeds.
the original teachings of Jesus. Rather the church
It ,does not seem to have occurred to most
is the product of a dilemma, the result of numerous
theologians that Jesus was himself a mystic and
interpretations and reforms. The ' absence of facts
spoke in the nzystical sense, speaking 'of matters be
always results in a chaos of opinions. ' There is no
yond the experience of many and' beyond the un
other religion in the world in which there are so
derstanding of most. Probably the most tragic mis
many discordant sectsi each claiming a peculiar
Jntegrity of interpretation. ,)t is ~xtret11fly diffic.ulJ.  undeutanding,4hat.. has-" com.e _out of the ' miscon
ceptions of interpreters is the orthodox conclusion
after the passing of nineteen- centuries, to discover
already noted that Jesus was God incarnate ' and
with anything resembling certainty the genuine pre
that by that very fact Christianity occupies an in
cepts of Christian, doctrine.
effable place among the' beliefs of man. This mis
There are three principal schools "of interpreta
take is due to q complete ignorance on the part of
tion, founded upon three opinions as to the nature
the average member of the Christian laity as to the
of Jesus himself: We may say that the first school
meaning of the mystical theology of the , ancient
assumes the humanity of Jesus, By this we mean
Mysteries. · Jesus, speaking in terms of mystical
that it regards him -as a highly evolved, learned and
realization,
is interpreted literally by a misunder
unselfish man who as a man lived, preached and
standing world. /(sus, as an initiate of Oriental
died a,martyr to his ideals. This school consequent
mysteries, says: "I and my Father are one,JJ~ where
ly encourages the development of the moral vir.tUes,
nings in the barren, rocky lands of Syria was to
spread to every corner of the earth:
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upon the ignorant orthodoithinker interprets this
mary of the whole Christian doctrine and Christian
to mean that Godin proper person withdrew into
life. Jesus explicitly states that only those who perthe body of Jesus and functioned therefrom. T he
form these two Commandments with their whole
words of Jesus actually mean that he-.haddiscoverheart shall have the right to call themselves his fol
ed in himself his identity with universal truth and
lowers.
It seems then that in substance and fact there
life. The mystic knows what Jesus. the initiate
meant when he said that he came {~io bear witness,"
is no .confusion in Christian doctrine, yet in the
but the . narrow-minded have attempted to make
cldSh of creeds. .these two fundamental and inevit
out of a great spiritual ,iujh the material for a small
able principles of Christian living hqve~een sacri
creedal notion. The words of Jesus con~erning his
ficed and ignored and in their place have been adrelationship with divinity "are typical of the uttervancet/ .an elab.orate and inpolvedsystem which,
ances of all illumined mystics, but only the ilfuminwith all itS presumptions, has failed to practice
ed mystic can properly understand the language of
these fundamental truths.
There is a popular belief that St. Paul was the
the soul. The words of Jesus regarding his identity _with- G~(L.Jl!-e...Jru~hs . iJJ:.d.Pi!:it~'LnrLt2. Ji'J!~ -_ f;j~( to "':.fJ;fach Ii m.J:.s1f.ca.!. .Christial1__doctLine ap~
them zs to liefame ana destroy their SigiitfiCtince.- - posing t7ie7iieratism of St. Peter:-' Certain -ins lh'at
Atihough Jesus preached in Judea and was first
Paul recognized Christ as a spirit dwelling in man
of all a prophet unto the Jew!, it is a mistake to
and not as an historical personality. This does not
say that hiS teachings are primarily Judaic. Jewish
necessarily mean that Paul denied the existence of
elements are certainly present but so also are Egypthe historical Jesus or hi's Ministry, but rather that
tian and Grecian elements. With peculiar tolerhe recognized the mystical' factor in the spiritual
ante which evidences a generous understanding,
life. In the Epistles Paul clearly indicates that he
is conversant with Eastern metaphysics and sees in
he calls mcinkt"tid to a hi'gh standard of integrity.
He invites them to concern their minds with spiritChristianity a Mystery School teaching simple moral
ual matterS and ' admonishes them that they shall
truths to the profane but reserving for the initiated
put the affairs of the spirit before those of the body.
a deeper and carefully concealed d(Jctrine.ln some
Jesus preached simplicity of living, honesty and
respects it is remarkttble that the Paulian viewpoint
virtue. He denounces a corrupted priestcraft for
was admitted into the Canonical texts for even the
superficial reader must realize that there are startdeparting f1 0m the simple truths of the ancient
ling inconsist.~ncies between the Gospels and Paul's
patriarchs. As an ascetic he holds out the advantages of detachment from earthly intcrests, but in
Letters. There is also considerable internal evidence
all his teachings he is praCtical and ientle.
that ,the writings of Paul were "doctored'! to" make
Thetwo most important sermons are theSerrno'tz
the contradictions less, glaring, w that .the modern
on the Nount and the_Se..rmon ddii;ered. to the disreader .discovers to. . his astonishment that Paul ap
ciplei on ih/occasion of the Ust Supper~ .. rogeth-pears to cof.it~aaict himself. The truth ofilie~=-=mat:;----er these twoS'etmol'JS are Christ'ianity, yet how de~
tey is that Paul, who never met the Master in the
liberatelyand intentidnally the words of the Master
flesh, alone perceived the spiritual significance 'of
have b/en misunderstood. In his parables he points
the Life and Ministry.The"Apostles saw with their
out the morals of thrift and devotion, and to the
eyes and .t riedto record what they saw, accepting
world he gave his Commandments-the true creed
a.lt thin-gs in the flesh~ . Paul saw ' with the spirit,
of .Christendom: (7hese two commandments I
perceiving inwardly .and recording Christianity not.
give unto , you, that thou."halt.lo.ve the Lord .:. thy
as .a sect 'or ·a 'doctrine .but as a mystical experience.
The viewpoint of Paul is sustained by the Gnos
God with qll thy heart «ndall thysoitl, and thy
neighbor. a!.thyself·'~
--, ,"
tic-Gospels 'and the metaphysical tru:dition. J'esus,
These two Commandments are the perfect sum~
theinitiau, stands: dut as a teacher of an esoteric'
0
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tradition. It becomes evident that a true Christian
is one ((christened" within, not a follower after
sects. Not by the Sacraments of the church but by
the sanctification of the life is the righteous man
admitted into the Assembly. Words without works
are dead. True Christianity is not a faith but a
discipline, not an acceptance but an achievement.
The early church, patterned after pagrzn Mys
teries, sought for a little time to perpetuate the ar
cana, but such a procedure would doom the church
to a humble and obscure existence, ministering only
to a devout and dedicated few. The bishops of the
church were mortal men instinctively desiring pow
er and authority, and they sacrificed the spiritual
doctrines ot Christianity to temporal ambitions.
The fntlJority oman~ind neither desires to improve
itself nor to support an organization which demands
a high degree of integrity. The outer body of the
church increased to the degree that the standards of
Christian living were lowered until at last, promis
ingeverything and demanding only temporal sup
port, the church gained temporal power at the ex
pense of spiritual authority. It is for this reason
particularly that the Christian thinker must never
~onfuse the Jesus of Nazareth with the Christ of
~he mQdern church. Nor must the Christian think
er permit the clergy to interpret for him spiritual
matters of which the clergy itself is ignorant.
The proof of what we say is the present state
of Christendom which is evidently and undeniably
woefully lacking in nearly all of the virtues which
the Master taught. Jesus stated that those who
claimed to be his followers should do his works,
that is should live the truths which he tal!ght. Yet
ChriStian -so'CTety is not · founded upon Christian
ethics. The Master said ((love ye one another" but
Christian nations do not love one -another, Christian
sects do not love one another, and the peoples of
Chn'stendom do not love one another. Glan'ng in
consistencyis due to the pernicious teaching that
tbeologYi by a special dispensation, is empowered
to save man in spite of what he is instead of be
cause of what he is.
- There is 'no great teacher whose doctrines have_
b'..(1) more in!emiona,lly mistmderstood than those
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of Jesus, but the intelligent thinker is able to dis
tinguish clearly between Christianity and church
ianity. Churchianity prays and pleads and exhorts,
with formulas for every failing of the soul, wash
ing out all the sins of man with holy water. The
real teaching of Jesus simply states: that he who
lives the life shall know the doctrine.
QUOTATIONS FROM THE WORDS OF JESUS
AS RECORDED BY ST. JOHN
((I am come a light into the world, that whoso
ever believeth on me should not abide in darkness."
((Verily, verily, I say unto you, the servant is not
greater than his Lord; neither he that is sent great
er tha.n He that sendeth him."
'''A ncw c7Jn'lmanamenr 1 gtveun 0 you,TIi'at
ye love one ,another; as I have loved you, that ye
also love one another."
"In my Father's house are many mansions: if
it were not so, I would have told you."
((Believest thou not that I am in the Father, and
the Father in me? the words that I speak unto you
I speak not of myself: but the Father that dwelleth
11) me, he doeth the works."
((If ye love me, keep my commandments."
((Greater love hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friends."
((I came forth from the Father, and am come
into the world: again, I leave the world and go to
the Father."
((My doctrine is not mine, 'but his that sent me."
((Except a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God."
((But the hour cometh, and now is, when the
true worsnippers shail -wbrship the Father in spirit
and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to wor
ship him. God is a spirit: and they that worship
him must worship him in spirit and in truth."
Yours sincerely,
MANLY P. HALL
P. S. - There is still time to order Mr. Hall's
books for Christmas presents to yourself or your
friends. All orders will be filled the day received.
Mr. Hall will autograph any bound book upo-n re
quest.
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